Linden Avenue Middle School  
Supply and Material List 2020-2021  
**Grade 7**

### General:  
needed all year, all teachers

- One sturdy "go everywhere" binder that travels everywhere, may be any design, big enough to hold the school agenda we get in September, PLUS:
  - A pencil pouch with blue or black pens, #2 pencils, erasers, various color highlighters
  - Colored pencils
  - Loose leaf paper
  - A binder clip to keep agenda opened to correct week
  - A good quality folder for HW to do and HW done
  - Sticky notes if you use them for response notes

- The "go everywhere" binder and supplies will be organized in English class.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>English</strong></td>
<td>• 1½&quot; 3-ring binder with 5 dividers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Studies</strong></td>
<td>• 1½&quot; 3-ring binder with dividers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Science**      | • marble composition book  
  • 1½" 3-ring binder with dividers                                          |

To help students stay organized, the following binder/folder/notebook colors are recommended (but not required).  
English - blue  
Social Studies - green  
Math - red  
Science - black  
Foreign Language - white or gray

**Mrs. Jones** - Same as above (no additional supplies needed)  
**Mr. Wood** - Same as above (no additional supplies needed)
Linden Avenue Middle School
Supply and Material List 2020-2021
Grade 7 - pg. 2

Health 7  Mr. Caltabiano and Mrs. Cerulo
1-subject notebook
Pocket folder
Pack pencils/pens

Spanish 7  Mrs. Cordova
Composition notebook
1½” 3-ring binder
Pack of index cards (optional)
Package of dry erase markers

Art 7  Ms. Ellis
#2 Pencils
Pink erasers
Black Sharpies – fine (2)
Black Sharpies – extra fine (2)

Social Studies 7  Mr. Fleischman
2 inch 3-ring binder (green)
Dividers (5)
Pencils
Pens
Colored Pencils (small box)
Ruler (for use with map scales)

English 7  Mrs. S. Kaiser
1½” binder (blue if possible)
Dividers (5)

French 7  Mrs. Kayden
1½” binder (white or gray)
Dividers (5)
Marble composition book
Highlighter
Packs of 3x5 index cards (2)
Linden Avenue Middle School
Supply and Material List 2019-2020
Grade 7 - pg. 3

English 7 Ms. Kufner
Blue 2” binder
Dividers for the binder (4)
College ruled lined paper to be available in binder all year long
Marble composition notebook
Pencil pouch with:
   #2 pencils as needed
   Blue pens and a red pen
   Assorted highlighters (4)

Math 7 Miss Strever/Ms. Khalil
1” or 1 ½ binder
Dividers (5)
Pencils
Loose leaf paper

Math 7 Mrs. Dabo
Notebook (100 pages ok)
Sturdy folder
Pencils and erasers

Spanish 7 Mrs. Pena-Perez
Loose leaf paper and a writing utensil
Lined index cards
Construction paper
Colored pencils and markers
3 inch binder (will include a section for Vocabulary and Grammar handouts and a section for Worksheets)
3 dividers
A 3-hole punched notebook

7/8 Chorus Mr. Pogemiller
1/2” black hardcover binder

Science 7 Mrs. Sermini
Marble composition notebook
Science 7  Ms. Stoddard
1½” binder
Dividers
Spiral notebooks (70 sheets preferred)

PE  Mr. Stutz/Ms. White (Remote supply list)
1-2 pool noodles
Set of 2 lb dumbbells, 5 lb dumbbells. If you do not have dumbbells, you may use 4 empty gallon jugs and we will help you determine the weight of each or canned goods. We will make it work for everyone.
3 tennis balls
1 deck of cards or you can make your own cards (not all 52 cards are needed)
1 medium sized ball/soccer or foam ball
3 plastic bags or light weight scarves
Laundry basket
1-3 resistance therabands. Light weight colored bands. (a set can be found on Amazon for $6.99) [https://www.amazon.com/veyiina-nero-Resistance-Exercise-Strength/dp/B087L3N4P](https://www.amazon.com/veyiina-nero-Resistance-Exercise-Strength/dp/B087L3N4P)
Yoga mat or some type of mat or towel to lay on the floor
** We realize that you may not be able to purchase all of the supplies listed. Please do your best to get as many as you can and notify us if you need assistance with any items.**

(In person supply list)
Combination lock
Pairs of shorts, sweatpants or leggings (2)
T-shirts with sleeves. Not scoop neck or V-neck t-shirts and no tank tops (2)
Long sleeved shirt or sweatshirt for cool outdoor class
Pair of socks (2)
One pair of sneakers to be worn to EVERY PE CLASS (may keep a pair in locker or wear to school on PE days)
Deodorant. Roll on, no spray
Marble composition notebook
ELL 7  Mrs. Cornwell
5-subject notebook with dividers
2 inch 3 ring binder
Dividers with labels (12)
Lined loose-leaf paper
Many sharpened pencils, pens, erasers and highlighters.

German 7  Ms. Pierce
1 1/2” binder (white or gray)
Dividers (5)
Marble composition notebook

TECH. ED 7 Mrs. Melitski
2-pocket folder (1) - labeled with student name
Graphing notebook (1) - notebook with graph paper
Safety goggles - labeled with student's name in a ziplock bag
Pencils and pens
Scissors
Glue stick

SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER!